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Wind Screen
WARNING

-This is NOT a toy.
-Glass Wind Screen will become extremely hot during operation! - DO NOT TOUCH GLASS
WIND SCREEN while fire table is in operation!
-Do not place ANY cover on the Glass Wind Screen while the fire table is in operation.
-Do not rest anything on or over the Glass Wind Screen while the fire table is in operation.
-The fire table is a decorative gas appliance only. NEVER cook food on the fire table. Do not
use the Glass Wind Screen, or any other type of accessory, as a means to cook or keep food
warm on the fire table.
-Wait at least 30 minutes after turning off the fire table to allow it to cool down before touching
Glass Wind Screen or putting ANY cover over the fire table.
-Please ensure that all adults and children which use or are near a unit in use are aware of the
hazard of high-surface temperatures present on the unit during use and should use caution
and stay away to avoid burns or clothing ignition.
-Children should be supervised at all times when using this unit without exception.

WARNING! 
HOT SURFACE!

GLASS. FRAGILE! HANDLE WITH CARE

Manual No.: ONC05-MEC



ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

PARTS LIST

1. Carefully remove all four glass panels from the packaging and lay them out on a flat surface with a
blanket or some sort of cloth to prevent scratching.
2.  Next remove the 8 corner brackets. Make sure each bracket has 2 screws per bracket.
3. Loosen the set screws on each of the 8 brackets to allow for easy installation of the glass panels.
4. Slide the bracket onto one glass panel and stand the glass panel vertical (as it will sit once fully
assembled). This position allows the brackets to be tightened properly so the glass guard will sit evenly
around the burner pan lip and lay completely flat.
5. Tighten the set screw onto the glass panel until it is firmly in place. DO NOT tighten the set screw too
tight, as the glass will crack. Only hand tighten with a flat head screwdrivers. DO NOT tighten with an
electric or battery operated power screwdriver.
6. Once you have fastened the bottom brackets on one panel, 
continue adding panels and connecting the bottom brackets on 
each panel until all four panels are connected.
7. After all of the bottom brackets have been added, add the 
top brackets on each glass panel making sure that each one 
is tightened completely.
8. Upon assembling all eight brackets onto the wind screen, 
set the complete apparatus over the burner pan. Make sure it 
lays flush to the burner pan or fire table top. If needed loosen 
and re-tighten bracket set screws until the wind screen sits flat.
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